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Virus-infected cells release type 1 interferons, which induce an
antiviral state in neighboring cells. Naturally occurring viruses
are therefore equipped with stealth replication strategies to
limit virus sensing and/or with combat strategies to prevent
or reverse the antiviral state. Here we show that oncolytic vi-
ruses with simple RNA genomes whose spread was suppressed
in tumor cells pretreated with interferon were able to replicate
efficiently when the cells were coinfected with a poxvirus
known to encode a diversity of innate immune combat pro-
teins. In vivo the poxvirus was shown to reverse the intratu-
moral antiviral state, rescuing RNA virus replication in an
otherwise restrictive syngeneic mouse tumor model leading
to antitumor efficacy. Pairing of complementary oncolytic vi-
ruses is a promising strategy to enhance the antitumor activity
of this novel class of anticancer drugs.

INTRODUCTION
Oncolytic virotherapy is emerging as a promisingnew cancer treatment
modality. It has been well demonstrated that oncolytic viruses can
target tumors with defects in their innate ability to sense and respond
to viral infections.1–3 In consequence, many of the oncolytic viruses
currently in development were attenuated by evolving or adapting
them to impair their ability to combat innate immunity such that
they are highly sensitive to interferon (IFN)-mediated antiviral restric-
tion.4 Mounting evidence, however, indicates that there is considerable
heterogeneity of innate antiviral immune defenses within and between
tumor types.5 As we and others have demonstrated, many tumor cell
lines, as well as primary human tumors, mount robust innate antiviral
immune responses. Additionally, althoughmany cell lines prove highly
susceptible to oncolytic viruses in culture, growth within a tumor
microenvironment populated by stromal elements can lead to the in-
duction of a constitutive antiviral state in tumor cells that are IFN
responsive, preventing a spreading oncolytic infection.6

Mengovirus, a picornavirus with a small positive sense RNA genome,
and vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), a rhabdovirus with a small nega-
tive sense RNA genome, are currently being developed as oncolytic
agents.7,8 Both are highly sensitive to the antiviral actions of IFN.9

Mengovirus has a broad tissue tropism and a fast and lytic life cycle,
but has been attenuated and detargeted via truncation of the polycy-
tidine tract in the 50 untranslated region from 55 to 24 cytidines
(MC24) and insertion of muscle- and neuron-specific microRNA
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targets into the viral genome (MC24NC).
8,10 VSV is currently under

clinical development as an oncolytic vector and has been reviewed
extensively.11,12 The VSV used in the current study and clinical trials
was attenuated by encoding IFNb in the genome.13 Although MC24

and VSV are both therapeutically active against certain syngeneic mu-
rine tumor models,8 they are unsurprisingly no exception to the
commonly observed discrepancy between in vitro susceptibility and
in vivo efficacy among IFN-responsive tumor cell lines.6,14,15

Innate immune signaling in tumor cells can be triggered in a virus-
dependent or -independent manner via paracrine signaling from the
tumor microenvironment.16 Tumor infiltration with macrophages,
which constitutively express low levels of IFNb, can upregulate the
viral-sensing genes in the tumor.6 RNA virus infections are sensed by
the melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5 (MDA5) and Retinoic
acid-inducible gene I (RIGI) helicases, which signal via Mitochondrial
antiviral-signaling protein (MAVS) on themitochondrial membrane to
induce expression of IFNb.17,18 IFNb signals locally to induce the
expression of numerous IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs), which restrict
viral infection, replication, and assembly through numerous mecha-
nisms, including the acceleration of viral genome degradation, suppres-
sion of host and viral protein translation, and interference with the as-
sembly and release of progeny viruses.19,20 In support of preclinical
observations, IFN-responsive tumors also appear to be less likely to
respond to oncolytic viruses, clinically, setting a precedent for devel-
oping mechanisms to overcome this barrier.21

Pharmaceutical blockade of IFN signaling/ISG function using Janus ki-
nase (JAK)/signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) in-
hibitors, histone deacetylase inhibitors, and kinase inhibitors, such as
sunitinib, are all being pursued to address this issue.22–24 However,
due to the complexity and redundancy of the innate immune response,
coupled with the relative paucity of drugs that can be used for this pur-
pose, we hypothesized that unrelated OVs with natural abilities to com-
bat various aspects of the innate immune response may prove harmo-
nious and provide an alternative or complement to pharmacologic
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Figure 1. Heterogeneous Protective Type 1 Interferon Response in Tumor

Models

(A) A panel of mouse cell lines was treated with 100 U/mL mIFNa or PBS vehicle

control. Twelve hours posttreatment, cells were infected with MC24 at an MOI of 10.

IFNb concentration in the supernatant was quantified via ELISA at 24 h post-

infection. (B and C) A panel of mouse (B) and human (C) cell lines was treated with

100 U/mL mIFNa or PBS vehicle control. Twelve hours posttreatment, cells were

infected with MC24 at an MOI of 10. Cell viability was determined at 72 h post-

infection by MTT assay. The experiments were run in triplicate, and data are rep-

resented as mean cell viability or IFN concentration ± standard deviations.
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blockade.25 With the goal of modulating as many innate defense path-
ways as possible through multiple mechanisms,26 we chose to combine
an oncolytic vaccinia virus (VV) with our small RNA viruses. VV, a
poxvirus, has a large complex DNA genome encoding multiple innate
immune combat proteins, and has been shown by Le Boeuf et al.27 to
limit innate immune restriction and restore VSV oncolysis via expres-
sion of the secreted IFN decoy receptor B18R.27–29 VV strain Lister
(VV-L) lacks expression of the B18R gene and is not directly toxic to
mouse cell lines,30 but is nevertheless able to reverse the antiviral state
by blocking ISGs’ effector functions, such as protein kinase R (PKR)
and RNaseL, in addition to inhibiting IFN signaling via multiple mech-
anisms. Here, we investigated the impact of VV-L on the intratumoral
replication of oncolytic MC24 and VSV in a model known to be resis-
tant to all three viruses.9,31

RESULTS
Differential Ability of Tumor Cell Lines to Sense and Respond to

Mengovirus Infection

Six murine tumor cell lines (CT26WT, 4T1, TC1, EMT6, L929, and
B16F1) were infected at high MOI with MC24, and supernatant con-
centrations of IFNb were determined 24 h later (Figure 1A). Cell
viability was measured 72 h post-infection (Figure 1B). Virus infec-
tion led to variable induction of IFNb, but all cell lines were efficiently
killed at this MOI. However, preincubation of the cells with IFNa2 to
induce an antiviral state prior to infection led to a more uniform
induction of IFNb and, in some cases, significantly reduced MC24

cytotoxicity. A similar cell killing assay was conducted using a panel
of human tumor cell lines infected with MC24 (Figure 1C), again
showing generally high susceptibility of all cell lines, but significant
variability in susceptibility following exposure to IFNa2.

Resistance to Oncolytic Virotherapy Correlates with IFN

Responsiveness of CT26 Tumor Subclones

To determine whether in vivo resistance to oncolytic virotherapy is
correlated with innate immune signaling and the induction of an
antiviral state in tumor-resident cancer cells, we studied the IFN-
responsive CT26WT syngeneic colon carcinoma model and its
well-characterized IFN-unresponsive subclone, CT26LacZ. As shown
in Figure 2A, pretreatment with 100 U/mL IFNa2 was completely
protective in CT26WT cells against MC24 cytotoxicity and signifi-
cantly reduced cell death in response to VSV infection. In contrast,
IFN pretreatment failed to reduce viral toxicity in CT26LacZ cells,
confirming the previously documented inability of this particular sub-
clone to mount successful antiviral immunity.15

CT26WT and CT26LacZ cells were subsequently implanted and al-
lowed to form tumors in the flanks of syngeneic mice, then treated
with a single intratumoral injection of 1� 108 50% tissue culture infec-
tive dose (TCID50) of eitherMC24NCorVSV-mIFNb-EGFP.CT26WT
tumors were essentially unresponsive to either virus therapy, and there
was no survival advantage compared with the phosphate-buffered sa-
line (PBS) treatment group (Figure 2B). In contrast, CT26LacZ-derived
tumors responded to both virus therapies, resulting in significant sur-
vival advantages compared with control-treated animals (Figure 2C).

CT26WT-Derived Tumors Show Intratumoral Activation of

Antiviral Gene Networks

Illlumina HiSeq RNA paired-end sequencing was used to analyze the
transcriptome of in vitro-cultured CT26WT cells before and after a
36-h exposure to 100 U/mL IFNa2 and of cells isolated from a 10-
day established subcutaneous CT26WT tumor (Figure 3A). A gene
panel of 58 ISGs, IFN signaling genes, and inflammatory genes was
based on genes with known anti-picornavirus and anti-rhabdovirus
activity, and included genes with expression retained in CT26WT
compared with CT26LacZ.15,32,33 This gene panel was used to
generate the heatmap in Figure 3B using average linkage and
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Figure 2. Interferon Responsiveness Correlates with CT26 Colon

Carcinoma Susceptibility to MC24 and VSV In Vitro and In Vivo

CT26WT and CT26LacZ cells were treated with 100 U/mL mIFNa or PBS vehicle

control. Twelve hours later, cells were infected with MC24 at an MOI of 10. Cell viability

wasdeterminedat 72hpostinfectionviaMTTassay.Comparisonswerebasedon three

experimental replicates, and statistical significance was represented as follows: *p <

0.05. (B and C) Kaplan-Meier survival curves of mice bearing subcutaneous CT26WT

(B) orCT26LacZ (C) tumors, treatedwitha single intratumoral (IT) injectionofPBS (n=5),

1 � 108 TCID50 of MC24NC (n = 5), or 1 � 108 TCID50 of VSV-mIFNb-EGFP (n = 5).

Comparisons were based on log rank statistics, with p% 0.05 considered significant.
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Euclidean distance. Gene expression fold change in IFN-treated
CT26WT and CT26WT tumor implants was determined in relation
to CT26WT cells and displayed in Figure 3C.

As anticipated, long-term IFN treatment of the CT26WT cells in vitro
led to upregulation of numerous ISGs and IFN response factors,
including IRF7, IRF9, Oasl1, Ifi44, Oas subunits, RNaseL, Eif2ak2
(PKR), and Ifih1(MDA5). Incubation with IFN also led to the downre-
238 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 18 September 2020
gulation of ifnb1 through negative feedback inhibition, as has been pre-
viously observed.34 Interestingly, the tumor samples clustered strongly
with the IFN-treated cells and not the untreated cells, suggesting a
constitutive antiviral state was acquired after cell implantation. The
CT26WT tumor showed upregulation of a number of viral-sensing
genes, including Ifih1 and MAVs, and upregulation of the IFN induc-
tion and signaling intermediates IFNAR, Stat1, TLR3, and TLR7, sug-
gesting enhanced capability to respond to oncolytic virus infection.

VV-L Is Able to Enhance the Replication andCytotoxicity ofMC24

and VSV-mIFNb-EGFP after Induction of the Antiviral State

VV encodes several proteins known to interfere with induction, activa-
tion, and effector functions of IFN-mediated innate immunity.35 Of all
VV strains tested, VV-L was the least cytotoxic in our mouse cell lines
and was therefore used for coinfection studies withMC24 or VSV (Fig-
ure S1B). Control and IFN-pretreated CT26WT cells were infected
with MC24, VSV, and VV-L alone, or coinfected with VV-L plus
VSV or MC24. Virus progeny were titrated at regular intervals (Figures
4B and 4D), and cell viability was measured 72 h postinfection (Figures
4A and 4C). VV-L had minimal impact on the viability of CT26WT
cells, regardless of whether or not they had been pretreated with IFN.
Also, as previously noted, both MC24 and VSV were highly cytotoxic
in CT26WT cells, but not when the cells had been previously exposed
to IFN. In contrast, when VV-L was coadministered withMC24 or with
VSV, the cytotoxicity of these viruses in IFN-pretreated cells was fully
restored. The above experiments were repeated using a human ovarian
cell line, SKOV3, which wasmoderately sensitive to VV-L but fully sus-
ceptible to MC24 and VSV. SKOV3 cells became resistant to MC24 and
VSV when pretreated with IFN. This resistance was all but eliminated
following coinfection with VV-L (Figure 4E).

To determine the relative amount of VV-L required to enhance the
Mengovirus infection, we infected IFN-pretreated CT26WT cells
with increasing MOIs of VV-L, with or without coinfection of
MC24 (Figure 4F). VV-L was not cytotoxic to the CT26WT cells
even at the highest tested MOI. Interestingly, a VV-L MOI >1 was
required to significantly increase virus cytotoxicity in MC24 coin-
fected cells, suggesting that MC24 and VV-L must both infect the
same cell to overcome the IFN-mediated antiviral effects when the vi-
ruses are delivered concurrently.

The soluble IFN decoy receptor B18 was previously reported to
enhance infection of VSV-resistant tumor cells with oncolytic
VSV.27 However, unlike other VV strains, VV-L does not express
B18.36 To confirm that the VV-L used in our studies did not contain
the functional B18R gene, we isolated DNA from stocks of VV-L and
VV-WR and used primers to amplify the E9L, DNA polymerase gene,
and the B18 gene (Figure S1A). E9L was amplified from both stocks;
however, B18 was not detected with the specific primers in the VV-L
stock, further confirming the identity of the viral stocks. Interestingly,
VV-WR was adapted to grow on murine cells over numerous pas-
sages and, unlike VV-L, is directly cytotoxic to CT26WT cells. As ex-
pected, we were able to show that VV-WR does enhance the cytotox-
icity of MC24 in IFN-pretreated cells (Figure S1B).



Figure 3. Genes Encoding Key Regulators of Antiviral Pathways Are Upregulated in Established Tumors

(A) Schema for whole-exome sequencing of CT26WT cells cultured with or without 100 U/mL IFNa2 or from established tumors. RNA was isolated and sent for Illumina RNA

sequencing. (B) Heatmap comparing 58 interferon-stimulated genes and inflammatory genes generated using the average FPKM of two independent samples, clustered

according to average linkage and Euclidean distance. (C) Log2(fold change) of gene expression in the 58-gene panel comparing the IFN-treated cells and tumor cells with the

untreated CT26WT in vitro.
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VV-L Enhances Intratumoral MC24NC Replication in CT26WT

Tumors

Mice bearing CT26WT subcutaneous flank tumors received intratu-
moral injections of saline or VV-L daily for 2 days, followed by an intra-
tumoral administration ofMC24NC the next day. Tumors were excised
48 h after Mengovirus injection from six animals per group, and the
unfiltered tumor lysates were subjected to TCID50 assay on Vero cells
to determine the total number of progeny virus particles (VV-L and
MC24NC). Lysates were also filtered (0.2 mm) to remove VV-L and
re-titrated to quantify the filter-passingMC24NCparticles. Quantitative
PCR (qPCR) was performed to measure VV-L and MC24NC genomes
in the tumor lysates. Analysis of the unfiltered lysates shows recovery of
VV-L progeny from the majority of animals in the VV-L-only group
(Figure 5C). Likewise, infectious MC24NC progeny were detected in
the filtered tumor lysate in the single-agent MC24NC group. Filtration
successfully removed all of the VV-L such that infectious virus was
not detectable in the filtered lysate from the VV-L-only group. In the
group of animals receiving combinationVV-L andMC24NC injections,
virus titers in the unfiltered and filtered tumor lysates were increased up
to 100-fold compared with single-agent therapy. This was corroborated
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 18 September 2020 239
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Figure 4. Vaccinia Virus Coinfection Overcomes IFN-Mediated Restraint of MC24 or VSV Infection In Vitro

Cell lines were treated with 100 U/mL mIFNa or PBS vehicle control. Twelve hours later, cells were coinfected with VV-L at an MOI of 10 and either MC24 (MOI 10) or VSV

(MOI 1). (A, C, and E) Cell viability of CT26WT (A and C) and SKOV3 (E) cells was measured 72 h postinfection with an MTT assay. (B and D) CT26WT cell culture supernatant

was collected at indicated times postinfection, passed twice through a 0.2-mm filter to remove any VV-L, and then titrated. (F) CT26WT cells pretreated with 100 U/mLmIFNa

for 12 h were infected with the indicated MOI of VV-L with or without concurrent MC24 infection at a fixed MOI of 10. The experiments were run in triplicate, and data are

represented as mean cell viability ± standard deviations or representative viral titer (*p < 0.05).
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by the qPCR analysis of viral genome copy numbers in the tumor lysate,
which showed a 100-fold increase in MC24NC genomes in combina-
tion-treated mice compared with animals receiving single-agent
MC24NC. Although not significant, the copy number of VV-L genomes
was also increased approximately 10-fold in tumor lysates fromanimals
injectedwith VV-L plusMC24NC comparedwith those receivingVV-L
alone, suggesting that theMC24NCmay be capable of removing certain
barriers to intratumoral vaccinia replication. In addition to the tumor
lysates, blood samples were collected from eight animals per group on
day 3 after MC24NC administration, and assayed for virus genome
copy numbers and infectious virus titers pre- and post-filtration
through a 0.2-mm filter. In general, the MC24NC and VV-L titers de-
tected in the bloodstream were found to closely mirror those in the tu-
mor lysates. The observed increase in intratumoral replication of
MC24NC was insufficient to cause a tumor regression.
240 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 18 September 2020
VV-L Enhances the Oncolytic Efficacy of VSV-mIFNb-EGFP in

CT26WT Flank Tumors

Groups of mice bearing CT26WT subcutaneous flank tumors
received a similar treatment as in Figure 5A, but with VSV-mIFN-
b-EGFP in place of MC24NC. Intratumoral injections of VV-L on
days �2 and �1 were followed by an intratumoral injection of
VSV-mIFNb-EGFP on day 0 (n = 5 animals per group). As shown
in Figure 6A, survival was significantly extended in the VV-L plus
VSV-mIFNb-EGFP combination virotherapy group compared with
either of the groups that were treated with a single viral agent. In a
repeat of this study, animals were euthanized, tumor lysates were har-
vested 72 h after VSV-mIFNb-EGFP infection and filtered (0.2 mm)
to remove VV-L progeny, and the filtered and unfiltered lysates
were subjected to TCID50 assay on Vero cells in replicates of 8. Titers
of progeny VSV-mIFNb-EGFP recovered from 0.2-mm-filtered



Figure 5. Vaccinia Virus Enhances Mengovirus Replication in CT26WT Tumors

Mice bearing subcutaneous CT26WTwere treated according to the protocol in (A). (B) Cleared tumor lysates collected on day 2 were titrated directly or passed twice through

a 0.2-mm filter to remove VV-L and then titrated to determine infectious virus titers. (C) Sera collected on day 2 were titrated directly or passed through a 0.2-mm filter twice to

remove VV-L and then titrated to determine plasma viral loads. (D and E) DNA and RNA were also isolated from tumor sections, and qRT-PCR used to quantify VV-L (D) or

MC24NC (E) genomes. Dotted lines indicate the limit of detection (*p < 0.05).
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lysates of tumors infected with VV-L plus VSV-mIFNb-EGFP were
approximately 100-fold higher than those from tumors infected
with single-agent VSV-mIFNb-EGFP. These data indicate that VV-
L is able to enhance the intratumoral amplification of VSV-mIFN-
b-EGFP in the syngeneic immunocompetent CT26WT tumor model,
and that this is associated with enhanced tumor response.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that combining diverse oncolytic viruses can
enhance antitumor efficacy by circumventing antiviral immunity. In
the CT26WT model, VV-L was able to counter tumor antiviral re-
sponses, but was not sufficiently cytotoxic to directly debulk the tu-
mor. VSV-mIFNb-EGFP and the oncolytic Mengovirus MC24,
although capable of killing the tumor cells in vitro, replicate poorly
in vivo in IFN-responsive tumor models, including CT26WT. Coin-
fection with VV-L was able to sensitize the otherwise resistant tumors
to infection with both RNA viruses, enhancing the antitumor potency
of VSV-mIFNb-EGFP.

Restricted intratumoral replication of oncolytic viruses is partially
attributable to the tumor and stromal cells’ ability to sense the infec-
tion. The panel of human and mouse cell lines tested in this study ex-
hibited significant heterogeneity in viral sensing and antiviral effector
functions. CT26WT tumors represented the “worst-case” scenario
because these cells were able to sense MC24 and VSV infection, as
well as mount significant antiviral responses. CT26LacZ tumors, in
Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 18 September 2020 241
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Figure 6. Vaccinia Virus Enhances VSV Replication and Therapeutic

Efficacy in CT26WT Tumors

(A) Kaplan-Meier survival curve of mice bearing subcutaneous CT26WT tumors

treated with VV-L on days �1 and �2 and VSV-mIFNb-EGFP on day 0 (N = 5 an-

imals/group). (B) Infectious virus was recovered from the tumor lysate collected on

day 2 and titrated directly or passed twice through a 0.2-mm filter to remove VV-L

and then titrated (*p < 0.05).
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contrast, are able to sense infection and produce IFN, but lack the
ability to respond to type 1 IFN and establish antiviral effector func-
tions. MC24NC and VSV-mIFNb-EGFP virotherapy significantly
increased overall survival in the CT26LacZ model, but their preserved
ability to respond to virus infection may explain the lack of complete
response. These data suggest that both virus-sensing and antiviral
effector functions of tumor cells can significantly impact the efficacy
of oncolytic viruses. Although CT26LacZ tumors do express a foreign
and potentially immunogenic protein, beta-galactosidase, they
respond very briskly to viral therapy, and tumor relapse is ultimately
responsible for the death of all of the treated mice, suggesting that the
initial response is not a result of adaptive antitumor immunity.

RNA transcriptome analysis of explanted CT26WT tumors revealed
an inflammatory microenvironment with upregulation of ISGs
known to inhibit replication of picornaviruses and rhabdoviruses.
RNA was isolated from whole-tumor lysates, representing the tran-
scriptomes of both stromal cells and tumor cells. Subcutaneous
tumors grow in a poorly organized extracellular matrix occupied by
malignant cells, vascular endothelial cells, stromal fibroblasts, neutro-
242 Molecular Therapy: Oncolytics Vol. 18 September 2020
phils, macrophages, and lymphocytes.37 Thus, antiviral and inflam-
matory gene transcripts could originate from stromal cells, tumor
cells, or both. In CT26WT tumors, stromal cell infection and subse-
quent IFN production may contribute to the induction of an antiviral
state. This was reported to occur in primary breast and ovarian cancer
explants, where low levels of IFNb released from stromal macro-
phages restricted VSV therapy.6 In general, tumor cells account for
the majority of the total cells in mouse tumor explants, suggesting a
large portion of the RNA we analyzed was derived from CT26WT
cells. We speculate that stromal-tumor interactions are likely acti-
vating the JAK/STAT signaling cascade in both cell types, leading
to the observed constitutive expression of these antiviral genes in
CT26WT tumors. The increase in antiviral gene transcripts observed
in cultured CT26WT cells after they were exposed to IFN is similar to
that observed in growing CT26WT tumors, providing further support
for our interpretation. The conclusion from these observations is that
tumors may have high basal expression of inflammatory and antiviral
genes that must be countered for productive oncolytic infection.

Having established that CT26WT-derived tumors adopt an antiviral
state that restricts the intratumoral spread of an oncolytic virus infec-
tion, we sought a strategy to safely sensitize these tumors and make
them virus permissive. Although multiple strategies have been pur-
sued to counter innate immune restriction, we chose to determine
whether coinfection with an unrelated virus could be used to over-
come this barrier. VV has long been known to rescue VSV infection
in an IFN-treated cell line, partially through PKR inhibition.38,39 VV
encodes a variety of proteins known to interfere with the antiviral
state at various points in the pathway. VV protein E3masks viral dou-
ble-stranded RNA (dsRNA) to prevent cellular sensing of viral infec-
tion. VV proteins A46, C6, K7, and N2 inhibit various other interme-
diates important for signaling of IFN induction following the sensing
of virus infection. VV protein A51R stabilizes viral protein products
through inhibition of ubiquitin-targeted proteasome degradation and
was able to expand VSV species tropism in otherwise resistant insect
cell lines.40 JAK/STAT signal transduction downstream of the IFN re-
ceptor is inhibited by VV protein VH1. Additional VV-encoded pro-
teins are known to inhibit ISG effector function. For example, by
masking viral dsRNA, protein E3 also prevents activation of PKR
and RNaseL, and protein K3 prevents PKR from halting host protein
synthesis.41 Because of the multiplicity of VV-encoded proteins
known to be capable of antagonizing innate immune restrictions to
virus replication, VV seemed an ideal virus to partner with our rhab-
dovirus and picornavirus platforms.

VV-L infection of IFN-pretreated CT26WT cells modulated the anti-
viral state sufficiently to restore VSV and MC24 replication and cyto-
toxicity to levels observed in untreated cells. Intratumoral replication
of VSV-mIFNb-EGFP and MC24NC was significantly increased by
the addition of VV-L. MC24NC viremia was also significantly
increased in tumors coinfected with VV-L. Higher levels of
MC24NC viremia offer a surrogate marker for increased intratumoral
virus replication and possibly for enhanced hematogenous spread to
distant sites of disease. Recovered titers of VSV-mIFNb-EGFP and
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MC24NC were highly variable between tumors within each experi-
mental group, likely due to the technical limitations of intratumoral
injections leading to patchy distribution of infection, coupled with
the use of small tumor fragments for the virus recovery assay. The
extent of MC24NC or VSV-mIFNb-EGFP replication required to
achieve a durable tumor response in various models remains
undetermined.

In vitro experiments indicate that VV-L and the RNA virus it is paired
with must coinfect the same cell in order to impact the replication of
the RNA virus. We conclude that VV-L innate immune combat
proteins must be expressed in the cytoplasm of a given host cell to
overcome the replication barriers impacting the RNA viruses. To
maximize oncolytic efficacy, VV-L must therefore localize to the
same region of the tumor as VSV-mIFNb-EGFP or MC24NC. Indi-
vidual tumor and/or stromal cells must be infected with both VV-L
and an RNA virus to drive collateral lethality. Future studies will focus
on the development of strategies to ensure a higher probability of both
viruses infecting the same cancer cell.

Coinfection with VV-L and VSV-mIFNb-EGFP enhanced overall
survival of animals bearing CT26WT tumors, which was not observed
in animals treated with the combination of VV-L and MC24NC. This
difference in therapeutic efficacy could be attributable to the IFN
transgene encoded by VSV-mIFNb-EGFP or to the difference in sus-
ceptibility of CT26WT cells to VSV versus MC24. IFN-pretreated
CT26WT cells were more susceptible to VSV than MC24, and the
mIFNb transgene expressed from VSV may have antitumor activity.
High doses of type I IFN are antiangiogenic, and low doses of IFN in-
crease priming of adaptive immune responses.42 Although VV-L is
able to counter the antiviral functions of ISGs in infected cells, it is un-
likely to interfere with the antitumor effects of released IFN (e.g., vi-
rus-encoded) on bystander cells. Addition of VV-L may therefore be
the best strategy to take full advantage of the antitumor properties of
IFNb expressed from VSV, because it can counter the antiviral state
induced by increasing IFN levels in the VSV-infected cells without
compromising the antiangiogenic and antitumor immune-boosting
properties of the IFN released from those cells. Although the primary
focus of the current study has been the ability of VV-L to counter the
innate immune responses of infected cells, future studies will be
required to study the impact of VV-L on the activation of adaptive
antitumor immunity.

Targeting of oncolytic viruses to tumors is partially attributed to the
diminished IFN responsiveness of tumors compared with normal tis-
sues. Safety is an important consideration when combining oncolytic
viruses with strategies that counter antiviral responses, because this
could increase virus-associated toxicity. The primary toxicities associ-
ated with the use of MC24 as a therapeutic agent are myocarditis and
encephalitis. MC24NC is detargeted from neural and cardiac tissue
through the use of microRNA targets, an approach that is not depen-
dent upon intact antiviral signaling. Countering the antiviral state
with VV-L would not be expected to interfere with the microRNA de-
targeting of MC24NC. VSV-mIFNb-EGFP, however, is exclusively
targeted via antiviral immunity through the use of IFN as a transgene.
Nevertheless, virus-mediated toxicity was not observed in any of the
studies reported in this manuscript using combinations of VV-L with
MC24NC or VSV-mIFNb-EGFP.

VV-L replication in the models used in this study was likely restricted
to the virus-injected tumors with limited hematogenous spread of the
virus.43 The majority of animals did not have detectable VV-L in the
serum, and those that did had peak levels of less than 103 TCID50/mL,
suggesting that VV-L has very limited ability to disseminate beyond
the injected tumor. Although toxicities to normal tissues as a conse-
quence of combining VV-L with RNA viruses was not observed in the
studies reported here, there are several effective antiviral agents that
could be administered to limit VV-L replication if toxicity were
ever observed.44 These anti-poxvirus agents provide an additional
layer of safety for clinical translation of VV-L in combination with
other oncolytic agents.

A combination of VV-L-encoded immune combat proteins likely
synergize to remove multiple antiviral barriers to RNA viruses. Due
to the number and diverse activities of VV-L-encoded proteins, it is
difficult to isolate a single protein function capable of reversing the
antiviral state in CT26WT tumors. Of note, previous reports have
stated that non-Lister strains of VV can enhance the antitumor activ-
ity of VSV because of the actions of B18, a soluble VV-encoded IFN
decoy receptor.27 However, VV-L does not express B18.36 Further-
more, the IFN scavenging action of B18 can only prevent induction
of the antiviral state and did not immediately reverse the antiviral
state as we have observed in our studies with VV-L. VV strains lack-
ing a functional IFN decoy receptor were associated with lower
frequencies of neurological complications when used as smallpox vac-
cines, suggesting that VV-L may have a superior safety profile
compared with other VV strains as a companion for oncolytic RNA
virus therapy.45

To summarize, VV infection of a tumor can transiently reverse an in-
tratumoral antiviral state leading to enhanced propagation and anti-
tumor activity of oncolytic picornaviruses and/or rhabdoviruses. Our
study demonstrates that combining diverse viral vectors may be a
highly promising approach to overcome one of the most significant
barriers to the success of single-agent oncolytic virotherapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Lines

CT26WT (CRL-2638; American Type Culture Collection [ATCC]),
CT26LacZ (CRL-2639; ATCC), TC-1 (provided by T.C. Wu of Johns
Hopkins University), and 4T1 (CRL-2538; ATCC) were maintained
in RPMI 1640 medium (Thermo Scientific, MA, USA) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine sera (FBSs). L929 (CCL-1; ATCC), B16-F1
(CRL-6323; ATCC), Vero (CCL-81; ATCC), HeLa (CCL-2; ATCC),
U-87 MG (HTB-14; ATCC), PANC-1 (CRL-146; ATCC), and A549
(CCL-185; ATCC) were maintained in DMEM (Thermo Scientific,
MA, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS. SKOV3 (HTB-77; ATCC)
cell lines were grown in McCoy’s 5a medium (30-2007; ATCC)
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supplemented with 10% FBS. PC3 (CCL-2; ATCC) cell lines were
maintained in F12K media (30-2004; ATCC) supplemented with
10% FBS. EMT-6 (CRL-2755; ATCC) cell lines were maintained in
Weymouth’s media (MD-7193; ATCC) supplemented with 15%
FBS. Cell lines were purchased from and verified by the ATCC (Man-
assas, VA, USA). All media were supplemented with 100 U/mL peni-
cillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin, and cells were incubated in a
humidified 37�C incubator with 5% CO2.

Propagation and Titration of Viruses

VSV-mIFNb-EGFP, MC24, and MC24NC were rescued as previously
described.8,46 VV-L was obtained fromATCC (VR-1549). VSV-mIFN-
b-EGFP and VV-L were amplified on Vero cells. MC24 and MC24NC
were rescued and amplified on HeLa cells. Viral stocks were tested
for sterility and endotoxin contamination prior to use in animals.
Vero cells in 96-well plates were used for calculation of TCID50 using
the Spearman-Karber equation, and Vero cells in six-well plates were
used to calculate plaque-forming units as previously described.47

Amplification of E9L and B18 Genes from VV

The primers 50-AAGCTTATGGATGTTCGGTGC-30 and 50-
GAGCTCTTATGCTTCGTAAAAT-30 were used to amplify the
E9L gene region in VV. The primers 50-GTCGTCTGATTTATG
TTTTAAATATC-30 and 50-TACTCGAGTCATACTTTG-30 were
used to amplify the B18 gene region in VV.

Cell Viability Assays

The cells were plated at a density of 104 cells/well in 96-well plates. The
cells were incubated with 100 U/mL species-specific IFNa (752804 and
592704; BioLegend) for 12 h and then infected with the indicated MOI
of virus or virus combination for 2 h in Opti-MEMmedia and washed
twice with PBS, and then normal growth medium was added. The cells
were assayed for proliferation at 72 h postinfection with 3-(4, 5-dime-
thylthiazolyl-2)-2, 5 diphenyltetrazolium bromide (30-1010K; ATCC)
according to the manufacturer’s protocols.

IFN ELISA

Murine IFNb ELISAs were purchased (42400; PBL Assay Science)
and used to quantify the concentration of mIFNb in cellular superna-
tants. A total of 5 � 104 CT26WT cells were plated in 24-well plates
and incubated for 2 h with MC24 at an MOI of 10. Cell culture super-
natants were collected 24 h after virus infection and assayed following
the manufacturer’s instructions.

Mice and Tumor Models

Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved
all animal studies. Six-week-old BALB/c mice were purchased from
Jackson Laboratories. A total of 5 � 106 washed CT26WT or
CT26LacZ cells were implanted subcutaneously in the right flank. Vi-
ruses were diluted to the indicated dose in PBS and injected
intratumorally.

All tumor-bearing mice were observed daily. Mice were weighed and
tumor size was measured three times per week. Handheld calipers
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were used to measure tumor volume. Blood was obtained through
cardiac puncture at the time of euthanasia. Harvested tissues were
immediately sectioned into a vessel and flash frozen.
Tissue Processing

Virus recovery was conducted from frozen tumor samples that
were weighed and homogenized in 3 vol (w/v) of Opti-MEM
buffer; the supernatant was clarified by centrifugation at
12,000 � g for 10 min. The tumor lysate was diluted 10� and
used for TCID50 assays. RNA and DNA were isolated from frozen
tumor samples using commercially available kits. Total RNA was
isolated from frozen tissue sections using an RNeasy Plus Universal
mini kit (73404; QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Tumor DNA was isolated from frozen tissue sections
using a DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (69054; QIAGEN) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Quantitative reverse transcription PCR for MC24NC viral genomes
was conducted using the RNA isolated from the tumor samples.
Primer pair 50-CCTGGTCCTGTCTTCTTG-30 and 50-GCA
AAGGGTCGCTACAG-30 was used to amplify a conserved region
in the 50 noncoding region of MC24NC, and probe 50-AAG
CAGTTCCTCTGGACGCTTC-30 was used with the TaqMan RNA
to Ct kit (439265; Applied Biosystems) to detect the amplification ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol. In vitro-transcribed MC24NC
genomic RNA was prepared using a MEGAscript T7 Transcription
kit (AM1334; Thermo Fisher Scientific), purified with a MEGAscript
Transcription Clean-Up kit (AM1908; Thermo Fisher Scientific), and
used to generate a standard curve for genomic quantification.

qPCR for VV-L viral genomes was conducted using the RNA isolated
from the tumor samples. Primer pair 50-AAGCTTATGGAT
GTTCGGTGC-30 and 50-GAGCTCTTATGCTTCGTAAAAT-30

was used to amplify the VV E9L open reading frame (ORF) and clone
into pcDNA3.1 for use as a standard curve. A TaqManMinor Groove
Binding (MGB) probe (Applied Biosystems) with the sequence
50-AGGACGTAGAATGATCTTGTA-30 was used to amplify and
detect a region in VV E9L polymerase with TaqMan Universal PCR
master mix (4364338; Applied Biosystem) as previously described.48
RNA Sequencing

CT26WT cells were seeded at a density of 5 � 105 cells/well in a six-
well plate and allowed to adhere for 12 h. 100 U/mL species-specific
IFNawas added to twowells, and the cells were incubated for an addi-
tional 30 h. The cells were trypsinized, washed twice with PBS, and
collected for freezing via centrifugation at 0.2 � g for 10 min. Six-
week-old BALB/c mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories
(n = 2) and subcutaneously injected with 5 � 106 washed CT26WT
cells in the right flank. The tumors were allowed to grow for
10 days, at which point the mice were euthanized and the tumors
were excised and flash frozen. RNA was extracted from frozen cells
or tumor sections using the RNeasy Plus Universal mini kit (73404;
QIAGEN).
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Polyadenylated RNA was isolated with NEBNext Ultra II (E7103;
NEB) and sequenced on Illumina 2�150 paired-end sequencing to
generate 40M paired-end reads per sample. Paired ends were aligned,
trimmed, and mapped to mouse BALB/cJ (BALB_cJ_v1/Ensembl
release 95) reference genome using STAR.49 BAM file reads were
counted using the R package GenomicAlignments, and DESeq2 was
used to obtain normalized counts and fold change.50,51 Heatmaps
were created using the R package Complex Heatmap for fold
change.52 AIR: RNA-Seq data analysis software (Sequentia Biotech,
Barcelona, Spain) was used to generate differential gene expression
analysis based on the negative binomial distribution to generate frag-
ments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM)
for each condition as previously described.53 The heatmapper soft-
ware package was used to cluster the conditions based on the average
linkage and Euclidean distance of 58 IFN signaling intermediates,
ISGs, and other immune-regulatory genes.54

Statistical Analysis

GraphPad Prism (San Diego, CA, USA) was used to assess the results
for statistical significance. IFN production, cell viability assays,
genomic copy numbers, and viral titers were analyzed initially with
an ANOVA on ranks, and if significance was reached, a specific
paired two-tailed t test was used to complete the analysis. Kaplan-Me-
ier curve and theMantel-Cox log rank test were used to determine the
significance of survival studies.

Data Availability

Data are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable
request.
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